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Ai*ea teens 
harass students

By Lätrina Stokes
S t a f f  W riter
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Some W&L students living on North Randolph Street have 
had to deal with what they describe as “little holy terrors.”

The group consists of several children, all under the age 
of sixteen, alleged to have harassed, provoked and threat
ened the students living there.

Sjenior Sarah Pollan said that the situation has gotten pro
gressively worse.

“The problem started with us having to walk past their 
house to -get to school,” Pollan said. And, for no reason, 
Pollan said that the kids started to yell obscenities at her and 
her roommates some months agd.

“They were yelling in such a way that you knew they 
Were talking to you but you didn’t know why,” she said, 
adding that she did not know of any students provoking 
them.

Her roommate said that some of the children threw rocks 
at her when she and others walked past them.

“They were just being mischievous,” Pollan said.
But their actions became more serious. Pollan maintains 

that the oldest recently tried to throw, gasoline on her.
Some others told her roommate that the “crazy man” was 

going'to kill her. In this case, no one could be arrested be
cause the “crazy man” was an unknown third party.

The kids became violent one night, as senior Katy 
Harding can attest. She and two others had been shot in 
the rear end with BB guns, but they did not know which 
of the kids had done it.

“All of us are scared out of our minds,” Harding said.
The police told Pollan that she could buy a BB gun and 

shoot back in self defense, if she really wanted.
Enough was enough, so students banded together to get 

the grpup evicted.
Harding encouraged others to contact the owner of 

the house, Paul M. Penick, a lawyer in Lexington, social 
services and the Health Department. She also encour
aged -them to call the police^though many students feel 
like they have not done enough.

The fact that the supposed offenders are juveniles, how
ever, has been a problem. Students said that the police were 
as frustrated as they are.

“I hope we can bring this under control because it’s not 
good,” Lexington Police Chief Bruce Beard said.

Despitehis unwillingness to discuss details, Beard said 
that the department is doing something.

“We have stepped up patrol in the 100-200 block of North 
Randolph Street to curb some, suspicious activity going on 
.up there [since] the first of the year, possibly even back since 
September,” he said. * ,

Mike Young of security has allowed students living in the 
area to use the parking garage as another safety measure. 
Although the kids have irritated many, they do not threaten all 
the college students on that block.

“They respond to the weather,” Harding said.
From many sources, the kids seem to sit on the porch 

most of the time, including during the day when they 
should be in school.

“They haven’t really done anything to me or my room
mates,” senior Carly Blakelock said. “They’re loud, but I 
would bet that all the students on the street have been as 
loud or louder than the ‘hoodmans.’ That’s what we’re 
caljing them.”

Senior Craig Benjamin has not come into any type of 
confrontation With them, either, but their behavior still 
disturbs him.

“It is very scary to think that those kids are the future 
of our country,” Benjamin said. As for the safety of oth
ers, he said, “they could hurt someone, I’ve seen them 
whopip on each other with rakes and other assorted gar
den tdbls.”
t “Even though I’m only here another couple of weeks, I 
hope they get evicted,” Benjamin said.

24/7: W&L’s W eek ly  c a len d a r

Today
7 pm —Javapalooza. Fighting Gravity. BDGQuad. 

Tüesday, May 22
All Day—Junior Web Registration 
All Day—Athletic Awards Ceremony. Dinner on the Front 

Lawn after ceremony. Lee Chapel.
8 pm —Faculty-student production. “Mandragola,” di

rected by Domnica Radulescu. Johnson Theater, Lenfest 
Wednesday, May 23

All Day—Sophomore Web Registration 
■ 6pm —Senior Night Lee Chapel, (rain site: Evans Dining 

IM)
8 pm —Faculty-student production. “Mandragola,” di

rected by Domnica Radulescu. Johnson Theater, Lenfest 
Thursday, May 24 

. AllDay—Freshman Web Registration 
• 8 pm —Faculty-student production. “Mandragola,” di
rected by Domnica Radulescu. Johnson Theater, Lenfest 

' Friday,.May 25
, 5pm—Gallery Reception. “fouryears,”photosby Emily 

Barnes, ‘01. duPont Gallery.
8 pm—Theatre Series. ‘Company.’’Kelkr Theatre,Lenfest 

Center.
Saturday, May 26

8pm—Theatre Series. ‘Company.” Keller Theatre,Lenfest 
Center.
Sunday, May 27

2pm—Theatre Series. “Company.” Keller Theatre, Lenfest 
Center.

Professor crashes in BDG Quad
By Matthew McDermott

E d it o r  in  C h ie f

photo by Mary Guy/photo editor

A M a h o n  a n d  h is  c a r . Mahon inspects his automobile for' damages after skidding across 
Washington street and into the Baker-Davis-Gilliam Quad.

James Mahon, an associate philosophy professor, was 
thrown for a whirl Wednesday after his red 1991 Chevrolet 
Camaro swerved off Washington Street to hit the lamppost 
in the Baker-Davis-Gilliam Quad.

“ The ground was wet,” Mahon said. “I slid across it.” 
The accident happened at about 5:10 p A  in front of the Gra- 

ham-Lees dormitory, drawing a number of witnesses.
“I heard a loud noise, so I went out of my dorm to see 

what was happening,” said freshman Jonathan Browder, a 
Baker resident. “There were a Jot of people outside.”

The single vehicle accident left Mahon unharmed.
“He told our (Philosophy of Law) class that he forgot to 

take his foot off the accelerator,” a student in the Phil 258 
class explained. “And he described how he made a 720 

I (degree turn) around the lamp post.”
"  The two-seater sports car , which bears the personal

ized license plate “JEMAHON,” suffered deep scratches to 
its door, though the chassis and cabin remain intact.

For many, Mahon’s distinctive car has become a fa
miliar site on campus.

“I always thought it looked more like a C-school 
professor’s car,” said freshman Thomas Smitherman, 
a former student of Mahoig

photo by Meg Ferrara/staff photographer photo by Mary Guy/photo editor

photo by Mary Guy/photo editor

^ O h , M a h o n ! (left to right) Security Officer Dan Rexrode directs traffic after 
the accident, Mahon explains the situations to Security, Lexington police 
arrive on the scene, the accident’s sole casualty remains.

photo by Ma% Guy/photo editor

Trustees act on ATF proposal
By Michelle Lally

S taff  W riter

Student leaders met with the Board 
of Trustees’ Campus Life Committee' 
Saturday morning to discuss the Alco
hol Task Force’s proposed alcohol ini
tiatives, the Student Judicial Council’s 
objections to them and the newly en
acted IFC regulations.

The SJC contended that the ATF 
policy infringes on its discretion and 
jurisdiction by mandating penalties in 
accordance with a three-strike system.

The SJC recommended developing 
additional programs for counseling 
and alcohol education. It suggested 
that students violating alcohol polices 
receive punishments that serve the 
W&L community, such as obligatory 
Live Drive work or sober bartending* 
at social functions.

The SJC opposes the provision for 
parental notification of alcohol related 
transgressions. An SJC memo describes 
the ATF policy as “largely vague and 
quite repetitive,” “the result of the over
all lack of student input.”

The 12 members of the Campus Life 
Committee spent over two hours dis
cussing the ATF recommendations, 
asking questions of the student repre
sentatives and expressing their opin
ions of the proposed policy.

SJC Chair Shane Saunders said the 
Trustees were split in their opinion of

the ATF policy. Although some trust
ees said the policy was creating a li
ability document and not outlining an 
effort to reduce alcohol problems, oth
ers favored the new system.

The meeting came to a head, 
said Saunders, during a 30-minute 
discussion of the penalties for un
derage drinking. One trustee noted 
that 75 percent of incoming fresh
men drink, making three fourths of 
the class eligible for expulsion un
der thé policy.

The SJC triumphed with the re
working of the language regarding 
DUIs. Earlier versions 6f the ATF 
document called for suspensions for 
students arrested for driving under the 
influence. The edited version of the 
policy only allows punishment for DUI 
Convictions.

Other battles over the ATF pro
posal, however, were lost by student 
representatives. Despite the SJC’s 
objections, said Saunders, the three- 
strike system and the parental noti
fication are in.

The lack of discussion on tailgates 
indicates trustee approval af the new 
restrictions regarding the évent, said 
Saunders.

“Tailgates are done as we know 
them,” he said.

Also discussed was the red line 
document, a faculty edited version of 
the ATF proposal. Trustees on the

Campus Life Committee were «dis
pleased to discover that EC and SJC. 
representatives did not know the 
document existed.

The meeting marked the last step 
in student involvement with the 
ATF proposals. “At this point our 
hands are tied and they’re going to 
do whatever they decide to do,” 
Saunders said.

The Board will release its com
prehensive policy statement later 
this week.

According to the Blue Book, the 
constitution of the SJC, the SJC has 
jurisdiction over all student trans
gressions not involving lying, 
cheating, stealing, sexual miscon
duct or hazing.

Furthermore, it states that any 
changes to Blue Book policy, which 
include alcohol-related infractions, 
must be approved by a majority of 
the SJC, the Student Affairs Com
mittee and the faculty.

With the ATF policy, the admin
istration decided to sidestep the 
student government bodies of the 
SJC and SAC, leaving the approval 
of the new policy solely to faculty 
and trustees.

Trustee and faculty votes will 
both take place before the end of the 
month, so that changes in tire alco
hol policy may be made prior to the 
2001-2002 school year.

W&L talks sex, food, law
By Alison Trinidad

N e w s  E d it o r

Three separate panel discussions invited the W&L 
community to share its opinions about social topics 
as they relate to W&L culture.

Although turnout at each ranged from 10 to 30 
people, the sponsoring organizations were pleased 
by the diversity of issues covered.

Management Professor Roger Dean, a Rockbridge resident, 
facilitated LILACS ’ second annual open forum about local law 
enforcement last Wednesday. LILACS is a student organiza
tion dedicated to encourage town-gown relations. Although 
attendance was lower than last year’s, Dean said the forum 
addressed alcohol use, illegal drug use and student rights re
garding search and seizure in dorms and fraternity houses..

“Students may not have liked the answers,” he said, “but at 
least they left knowing the legal issues involved.”

Officer Roger D. Clark and Lieutenant Steve Crowder of 
the Lexington Police Department, Investigator Steve 
Funkhouser of the Rockbridge Sheriff’s Office and Mike 
Young of W&L Security were on the panel.

Senior Jenna Poole and sophomore Mary Carol Mazza de
cided that a panel discussion would be the best waŷ to raise 
awareness about and present the results of their research on 
eating disorders. Sponsored by LIFE and the FLC, the Wednes
day talk was the first student-led discussion about eating at W &L.

“This panel shared with us their pains, struggles, set-backs, 
challenges and successes in a very open way,” said W&L 
Health Educator Jan Kaufman.

The Delt Center asked Women’s Forum and LIFE to 
help plan their discussion, “Sex and the College Stu
dent,” on Thursday. It was the last of a series of discus
sions Sponsored by the Delt Center, which included one 
on diversity and moving into the future.

The four students on the panel shared their beliefs on sex 
and the hook-up culture at W&L. They discussed the differ
ence between healthy and unhealthy sex and how different 
definitions of “hooking-up” lead to confusion. Questions about 
date rape and sexual assault also played into the discussion.

“There is an alarmingly high rate of rape on our campus 
because (the Greek and alcohol scene at W&L),” said Women’s 
Forum Co-president Amanda Adams. ‘1 don’t think it’s spoken 
about much and we need to start talking about it on campus.”

Religious * 
group unites
Three students create 
Muslim League 
to educate W&L campus

By Katie? Howell
Layoi i Editor

Joining the ranks ot oilier campus religious oiga 
niAitions, the Muslim league plans to educate the 
rest of Washington and Ice about JsLirn

"I he Muslim comminili} is growing more and 
more ei cry yew|tmun and co- founder of the Mus- 
linileague MieliAid Xiao said “Ifwu |otn together 
we can have our interests represented .is well ils 
having the campus educated about Islam."

NLizi. along with juniors Samskiuthi Parthasarathi 
and (’em hrsesen, began brainstorming about be
ginning an orgaiu/auon of this type ctirliei tins vein 

I'hej publicized die club last tcrft: to stir up 
interest among students. Although* there are

dents on campus, Niazi sajd, with promising in
terest from W&L undergraduate and law stu
dents, VMI cadets and faculty support, the group 

; plans or* starting Ml-force'tal3le,jp|lv“ ';
. ’“We had a good response from thè faculty to 
promote diversity and understanding of tslam,” Niazi 
said. “Muslims are not understood, especially on a 
campus like this that is not exposed (to them).”
*’ The ftoup has many plans to ul^mately sup
port the body of Muslim? on campus. The group 
wants to gain University recognition of Islamic 
holidays so thatmdividual students will not have 
to get notes from the deans to orili classes to go 
to Mosque. The group also hopes to provide Uni
versity vehicles for those studentsffvilhout trans
portation to travel to Mosque in Richmond, 
Roanoke, Washington, D C.. or Harrisonburg.

The Muslim League also wants a space of prayer 
on campus to be set aside for their use. In’addition 

t the group hopes to petition Campus Dining Ser
vices to relieve freshman Muslim students of their 
obligation to pay for 21 meals a week on the fresh- 

| man meal plan during the month of Ramadan, which 
is the Islamic month of fasting. *'

“Wejust want to be an example of what (Mam) is 
all about is the main thing." Nia/j said

7111* Muslim League plans to bring m speak
ers to educate the student£od\ about the reli
gion hi oidei to piomote aw.ireiif£ of Islam 
around rlie community They also hope to pur 
lietpate in voluritcei woik as u gnpip

“We just want to promote understanding. lu\ e 
coojTcration with other groups on campus and pm- _ 
mote our interests coming together,” Nia/i said.
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Hey, Officer, leave us kids alone
Contrary to popular belief, living the charmed life of a 

college student does not foster utter and mindless stupid
ity. I swear to God, everyone—the administration, our par
ents, and Lexington Police—underestimate us to no end. 
It is unduly aggravating to defend my intelligence and 
common sense to a higher-up who perpetually dismisses 
it. It’s like telling a psychologist you’re really not crazy 
only for him to respond with pretentious dignity that, “How 
would you know? You’re crazy.”

A prime example of my disgusted frustration manifested 
itself last week, dining a night that I will hereby refer to as 
“My Night of Sober Driving Hell.” I hadn’t been planning

on sober driv-
—---------------------------------- ing.butsome-

^TVNorthecner’s Exposure one asked if I
I l f  m  could “just

Kris Pollma 03 quickly run
her home,” to

which I was more than happy to oblige. What ensued was 
a scene straight from My Cousin Vinny, when the two 
guys think they’re arrested for stealing tuna fish, while 
they’re actually being arrested for murder. No sooner had 
I finished dropping her off than I saw the proverbial blue 
lights in my rear view mirror. I vaguely murmured some 
obscenities under my breath, assuming I was going over 
the very rational speed limit of 25 miles per hour.

“License and registration.”
“I don’t know where the registration is, this isn’t my 

car.”
“Please step out of the vehicle.”
So I’m on the side of the road, across from VMI’s 

football field, where every W&L student and their mother 
is driving past, when the cop asks me (exact quote) “ex
actly how long have you been drunk driving around Lex
ington?”

“Excuse me?’
“How many hours? Roughly.”

'  “Zero.”
I don’t what gave me the idea that I could be a smart 

ass, maybe it was because I knew I was sober. Then he 
asked me to explain why I “reeked of alcohol.” (An
other exact quote.) That inquiry was just enormously 
humorous. Was he trying to trick me into admitting I 
was drunk? “Ok, you got me. I didn’t think you’d smell 
the alky, but, yeah, I’m wasted.” Then he proceeded to 
lecture me on the detriments of drunk driving and how 
perilous it was, and how many lives I’ve endangered.

After about the fourteenth time of professing my so
briety, I begged and pleaded for a breathalyzer. I blew a

ote of the week:
A science major sees 

this and says, “How pro
found.” A C-School 
major says, “I could 

put that on a T-shirt and 
make money.”

— Dean Steve Desjardins, pointing 
to a fractal, to his chemistry class V
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B u s t e d . Police officers should respect students, not use them as hood ornaments.
zero (who’s the big winner?), to which the unnamed cop 
responded something to the effect of “Whoa! Look at 
the time! I gotta go pull over another innocuous college 
student.” Well, not really, but what pissed me off the 
most was the fact that when I asked him why he pulled 
me over, it was because he thought I just looked like a 
drunk driver.

We are so underestimated. Even when we do the right 
thing, they think the worst. There’s no escape from this

preconceived notion of adolescent irresponsibility. The 
more we protest our competency, the more restrictions are 
put on our ability to prove it. I know I sound like a whiny 
guest on Ricki Lake who just “wants to live her own life,” 
but seriously, we’re not idiots. And though the adminis
tration thankfully acknowledges this by entertaining an 
autonomous governing system, maybe they could trust 
our judgement in other regions as well. I’m not as drunk as 
you think I am, officer.

L etter  to  the  E dito r
Multilingual society is 
America’s asset
Dear Editor,

I often disagree with my fellow fraternity brother, Brett 
Kirwan, in his weekly articles in the Phi. However, I have 
yet to feel compelled to actually make my opinions on his 
writings known to others until I read last week’s article on 
Bush’s Cinco de Mayo address. I won’t even begin to 
mention how humorous I thought his statement about this 
being Bush’s “first noticeable mistake of his otherwise bril
liant administration” was. But, I will say that I think brilliant 
is a bit strong. We are just out of the 100-day honeymoon, 
and now is when the fun begins.

What I do not understand is how Kirwan can find any 
outreach on the part of the GOP to minorities to be a mis
take. To be quite honest, if the party could find a way to 
rally support from both their strong conservative, predomi
nately white following and a large portion of each of 
America’s many minority populations, the Democrats would 
be hard pressed to beat them in any election. As for this 
outreach being misdirected, how else do you make an out
reach to citizens who do not speak English unless you 
speak their language? Apparently Kirwan must think our 
Statue of Liberty reads, “Give me your tired, your poor/ 
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free/ The wretched 
refuse of your teeming shore, as long as they speak En
glish.” The fact of the matter remains that the United States 
does not have an official language. If this displeases you, 
call your local GOP headquarters and tell them you would 
like them to propose that as a new law. However, I do be
lieve this will greatly hinder Bush’s outreach to minorities.

Now I understand that there are numerous other citi
zens speaking different languages and the argument is if 
you start speaking one, then you must speak another. 
However, I’m sure Bush’s address was significant to the 
numerous bilingual citizens in our nation who are mem
bers of what is now America’s largest minority popula
tion. The bilingual Hispanic citizens are also a huge as
set and a large part of the American work force. As for 
the fact that New York had to spend $1.1 million on 911 
translators, I do believe it was more than just Spanish

translators. Are you aware of how many different lan
guages are spoken in New York City alone?

Moreover, I will join Kirwan in saying that our school 
systems are not adequately addressing the problem of 
America’s heterogeneous population. We need an educa
tional system that uses programs to quickly and effec
tively educate school children that do not speak English 
to do so. However, English speaking school children 
should be taught another language as well, such as Span
ish. European children are taught multiple languages in 
school because Europeans have an appreciation for their 
multilingual society. Kirwan states our schools should 
cultivate a sense of nationalism and pride in American 
culture in our students. I agree with him, but realize that 
we live in a multilingual society. It should be taught that 
this is not a problem, rather it is a healthy change to America 
that makes it a strong part of the global community. This 
realization can better America’s international relations with 
other parts of the world, aid America in its participation in 
the global economy, and better ready our students to 
function in a world that keeps growing smaller.

Kirwan writes of past generations’ successful assimila
tion into American society. These immigrants were brought 
into an America very different than today. Immigrants of 
today should be taught to function in an America that is full 
of differences, but also united by its differences. I dislike 
Kirwan’s use of the words “differences” and “divisions” in 
the same sentence. This sounds like the attitude of school 
children afraid of the new student who is different. If you 
want to talk about pandering, America too often panders to 
those upset by the differences of those around them. I also 
dislike the use of the word “assimilation.” Assimilation 
into what? We live in a country where people can no longer 
be placed into the mold of nuclear family where the mother 
stays at home in Suburbia and the father brings the bread 
home to the 2.5 kids and a dog named Lucky. There’s a 
difference in assimilation and being made into a successful 
part of society. I think this was the focus of Bush’s Cinco 
de Mayo address, and it is one of the things he has done so 
far in his time the White House that I can praise.

Sincerely,
Nick Ramsey

The truth 
about liberal!

The media portray American liberals as good* 
m-arted. compassionate, tolerant people But iho«e in 
||)itrniilisin are themselves liberal, win should they do 
any thing else ''This picture is ol course, terribly inac- 
c uate and downright misleading Viewed liom  an ob- 

Ifc tive-—oi simply non-Marxist— perspective, mod
ern liberals no longer ernbods truly liberal principles, 
but aie possessed by guilt, hypocrisy, and a confused 
sem e of morality. *

■  One mark of true liberalism is a commitment to free
dom Freedom ol speech and religion aie essential tc- 

pefs of a liberal democracy and liberty'. Unfortunately, 
these freedoms are given only lip seivice by modern 
libeials Seen most clearly in academia, free speech 

S o w  exists only like in M ao’s China One is allowed to 
¡¡§ieak freely as long as one is toeing die party line,

'i ’$  Right of Aide
jj|ra l is ex *  U iH t k irw an  (H
pccted to
say At college campuses, newspaper advertisements 
which l.use conseisam e arguments concerning lepa- 
rations for slaseiy and ladical feminism am met with 
hysterical protests and calls toi apologies and retrac
tions, lather than intelligent dialogue lo  talk about 
i ace. gender oi economic class without iiilnclving the 
inherent racism, sexism, arid unalterable inequality of 
American society is unconscionable Different view
points aieriT respected, or even listened to, but la
beled ns racist, intolerant, hateful and sexist.

Respect foi freedom of religion is similarly paid only 
lip sers ice. Anti-religion liberals seek ui stamp out 
any expression of faith in the public sphere 'Hie First 
Amendment prohibits Congiess fioni spending tax 
dollars on chuich construction or ministers oi declar
ing .in ol licial religion In addition to guaranteeing the 
freedom liom religion that the ACT.L1 desires, it pio- 
icels those who want to he icligious Children should 
be allowed to pray in school and communities should 

Ib c  allowed to erect a cicchc on public properly Mod
em  liberals seek to quash icligiori. "the opiate of the 
masses." and create an America similar to out more 
secular European cousins

Additionally, modern libeials have a contused 
sense o f justice, one example of which is their posi
tions on aboition and capital punishment Although 
it is permissible and supposedly constitutionally guar
anteed. to niunic! inlants in the womb, it is unthink
able to give lemorseless murdeiers a taste ol then own 
medicine. Opposition to the death penalty stems from 
leais oi killing the innocent and of inequities m the 
sy stem Is anyone mine innocent than an luihniri child'' 
What is more inequitable than sticking a fork m the 
brain of a helpless child?

Nothing is moie convoluted than modem liberals' 
rejection of traditional morality. Beginning with die aim 
establishment thought of the 1960s and manifested to
day in the so-called loleianee of deviant lifestyles, lib
erals have rejected conventional moral standards in fa
vor of suhiecuve. hedonistic, ieel-gond mores. Io re
place the void in iheir souls left by the rejection of 
religion and morality, modem libeials have created \  eg- 
etarianism, cm  ironmcnialisin, feminism, and a host of 
oilier pseudo-religious causes which they pursue with 
fanaticism. these liberal causes has e become the rules 
by which dicv m n their In es, directing them in what to 
dunk, how to speak, what to puichasc. what to watch, 
what to play, and wliai to wear. The problem auscs in 
dial unlike divinely inspired religious doctane, the 
lifestyles dictated to liberals were created by mail to
day, instead o f protecting families and defending against 
licentiousness, we protect the spotted owl and defend 
against pernicious ludgmcnialisin

Modem liberalism isn’t founded on patriotic nr 
virtuous principles It can’t claim sound economics or 
morals as its foundation Instead, modem hbciahsm 
largely stems I nun a sense oi guilt I literals tcel guilty 
about the color ol then skin, w here they grew up, how 
much money they or their parents make. .urid that 
they're Americans. The real pioblcm is diat this, guilt 
doesn't motivate them to extend their privileges and 
freedoms to other people and nations, but to con
struct give-aways and handouts (hat assuage then 
guilt. Whereas true compassion would dictate a faith 
in the abilities, intelligence, and talents of the less- 
fortunalc. liberal giult results only in arrogant pater
nalism tli.il treats the disadvantaged as incompetent 
and helpless

The dernoni/ation oi conseivatives by liberals is 
never-ending Perhaps the libeials should rednect their 
misplaced criticism at tfieir own morally bankiupt, 
hypocritical, guilt-ridden ideology

TALKback: What is best about the VMI cadets’ absence?

“Maybe they’ll stop firing 
the canons.” 

-Bryant Adams ‘01

“No more cadets running 
through campus.” 

-Elizabeth Loyd ’04

“I could care less. I don’t 
talk to them anyway.” 

-Casey Nixon ‘02

“More pizza after the 5:00 Mass.” 
-MaryisaGolubiewska ‘04

mailto:atphi@wlu.edu
mailto:phi@wlu.edu
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B o n  d a n c in g . China-Japan Day festivities Saturday included 
traditional dress and ceremonial dancing.

* The guest choirs brought diversity
* and devotion, adding their voices 

to the feel of the night as a whole.
—  Adam Mayer

 *------  -V
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Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.

1.800.842.2776
w w w . t i a a - c r e f . o r g

(We) were extremely sastisfied 
with the community interest. 

We value the Red House 
and the way it allows us 
to stage cultural events.

— Professor Janet Ikeda 

-------------------------------------------------

M o d e r n i t y  i n  t h e  M i d d l e  â g e s .  William (Heath Ledger) and Jocelyn 
:;̂ (Shminyn Sossamon) break a modern groove in a medieval dance.

A Knight’s Tale
B y Am y Blevins

- W&JjFBEom>R

As a friend whispered at the start of die 
I3BoVfe,‘tt’slike1VWFlne^sdleMiddIeAges,,’ 
that A Knight’s Teds is a combination c£ hard 
core action and historical fun is an apt descrip- 

■ twin of this film. With an extremely cute Heath 
Ledger a? die central character, William, A 

. Knight’s Tale showed off Ledger’s good looks 
* while managing to maintain an entertaining plot.

Ledger plays the role of a peasant turned 
nobility. Born as the son of a tfaatcher, William 
was apprenticed to a knight when he was very 
youitg.Years later, when his knight dies, WU1- 
iam and die other «Ms take on the guise of 
nobility. William enters jousting tournaments 
using fake documents and lineages provided 
by Paul Settany playing Geoffrey Chauper, a 
sidekick they pick up along the way.

William faces challenges both in the joust
ing arena and in attempting to keep his real 
identity under wraps. As only nobility are 
allowed to compete in the jousting tourna
ments, the discovery of William’s true roots 
could result in his imprisonment, William also 
faces challenges in trying to meed the de
mands of his love, the princess Jocelyn, 

‘played by Shanayn Sossamon.
, At fust I was hesitant. The movie opened 

with a jousting scene, accompanied by the

audience singing and clapping along to the 
modem Queen’s “We Will Rock You,” At 
first 1 thought the mix, a little bizarre, and ’ 
feared that this would be a Middle Age mo
dernity mix ,-I was %rong. The cinematogra
phers stayed mostly true to historical accn- 
racy, throwingin afew twists of modernity at 
fun and unexpected times.’

The cinematography of A Knight’s Tale was 
especially well ilonc The casting was well- 
suited to the character’s roles. The addition of 
Geoffrey Chaucer to the plot provided continual 
comic relief and literary allusions galore. The 
Camera angles andeSscb weredone creatively.

nizingly suspenseful. .
A Knight’s Taleim a touching message in 

its atnrv of iba manage of dtevrtene W fflllSi 
to the adult Sir William. A continual theme 
throughout the movig was that anyone can 
“change tfieir stars.” As William makes it from 

- a peasant boy to world-famous knight, the story 
is inspirational and touching. The movie was 
just the right mix of sentimentality, romance, 
inspiration and action.

A Knight’s Tale was wdll worth the money 
and time I spent Even for those students who 
may not be Heath Ledger admirers, the movie 
does not sacrifice a good plot in order to pro
mote Ledger. However, Ledger does make a 
handsome knight ''A

*
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Tax-deferred Solutions 
from TIAA-CREF can 
help you reach your 
retirement goals faster.

* W&L enjoys week of music

For more complete information on our securities products, call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before 
you Invest. •  TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. 
•  Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), New York, NY and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance and 
annuities. •  TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. •  Investment products are not FDIC Insured, may lose value and are 
not bank guaranteed. © 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Associatlon-College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY 01/04

U ------------------------------------------
I had no idea that we have such 

' great singers at our school. 
It was very uplifting.

t v  * , — Jess Taylor

.---------------------------------V

When you’re investing for retirement, the adage 

"never put off until tomorrow what you can do today" 

doesn't apply to taxes.

That's because investments that aren't eroded by taxes 

can add up to significantly more money for you—  

money you can use to supplement your pension and 

Social Security.

Let our consultants show you all the advantages of.tax 

deferral, or call us for a free tax-savings calculator.

Supplemental-Retirement Annuities (SRAs), IRAs and 

other tax-saving solutions—along with TIAA-CREF's 

low expenses and solid history of performance— can 

help you invest tax smart today so that you can reach 

your retirement goals faster in the years to come. |

*Note: Under federal tax law, withdrawals prior to  age 5914 may be 
subject to  restrictions, andtoa 10% additional tax.

D a n c e  t o  t h e  m u s ic . Joyful Noise sang at Gospel Fest.^

TAX DEFERRAL MAKES A DIFFERENCE 

$102,068 __________

photos by Mary Guy/photo editor

G o o d  o l d  g o s p e l  m u s ic . Sophomore Justin Huston leads the 
gospel choir, Joyful Noise, in song in Lee Chapel at the 
Gospel Fest Saturday evening.

In this hypothetical exáhiple, setting aside $100 a month 
in a tax-deferred investment with an 8% return in a 28% 
tax bracket shows better growth after 30 years than the 
same net amount put into a savings account. Total returns 
and principal value o f investments will fluctuate, and yield 
may vary. The chart above is presented for illustrative 
purposes only and does not reflect actual performance, or 
predict future results, o f any TIAA-CREF account, or 
reflect expenses.

Tax-deferred savings after taxes*

After-tax savings

$67,514

http://www.tiaa-cref.org
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Generals fall in NCAA quarterfinals w & ||c y d e rs
im *  , __  hope titlewill

¡expand p ro g ra n
By Jerqmy Franklin

S p o r t s  E d it o r

Defending national champion’Trinity took two of three 
ddUbles mashes for an early 2-1 lead, never looking back 
as they knobked Washington and Lee out of the NCA/\ 
Division HI Women’s Tennis Championships in San Art- 
tonro on Friday with a 7-2 quarterfinal win.

Sophomore Brandi Jane Wedgeworth defeated Emily 
Jacobs at fifth-seefl'singlp 6-2,7-5, and junior Sallie Gray 
Strang and sophomore Laura Bruno topped Jacobs and 
Laura Cumming 9-8 (7-4) at second-seed doubles for the 
Generals’ only wins on the dqy. > *

Strang, one of the team’s captains, was pleased with 
the effort of her team despite the loss.

“I think we played alright,” said Strang, whose team 
lost to I'rinity 5-4 during the Fab Fiye Toumameht ii^San 
Antonio on March 31. “It definitely wasn’t our best match 
Of the season. In gene&l, theiriplayers were playing bet
ter.

“Their lineup was a little bit different, too, so that also 
had something to do with it. They just played better’than 
we did on Friday.”

Bruno felt that the Generals' wdjild have had a shot at 
advancing, had they taken at least two of the matches in 
doubles competition. ' f

“We really needed to win the doubles,” Bruno “said. 
“Last time we had our opportunities with the doubles, but 
this time they didn’t evert let us in the boor.

“They just came out really strong, and had the momen
tum right from the start.”

With the win, the Tigers eliminated W&L from the 
fournament for the second consecutive year. The 
Generals lost to Trinily 6-3 in a national semifinal 
last year before rebounding to top Amherst 5-4 in 
the consolation-match.

In singles competition, Lizzie Yasser topped jun
ior Melissa Hatley 6-4, 6-3 at the No. 1 spot. Lindsay, 
Smith defe’ated sophomor#Erika Proko 6-2,6-0 at the 
No. 2 slot, and Lindsey Baldwin knocked off Bruno 
6-3,*6-3atNo. 3. • •

¡P y  G eoff White

Ring-turn Phi File Photo

D o w n  Ar o u n d  S an  A n’t o n e . Junior Melissa Hatley and the Generals fell to Trinity 7-2 in the 
N’CAA Division III Quarterfinals on Friday. Hatley and sophomore Erika Proko remain in £an  
Antonio to participate in the' Women’s Tennis Singles and Doubles Championships.

Abbe Ulrich handed sophomore Alyson Brice a 6-3,7- 
5 loss at No. 4 singles, and Cumming blanked freshman Liz 
Law 6-0,6-0 at the sixth Slot.

Yas&r and Ulrich defeated Hatley and Proko 8-1 at No.
1 doubles, and Smith and Baldwiil topped Law and class
mate Ellie Simpson 8-0 at No. 3.

Despitethe quarterfinal exit, Strang was pleased with the 
, way the season progressed for the Generals, particularly af- » 
ter the loss of their top two singles playe ĵ. Erin Eggers and 
Brook Hartzell graduated as All-Americans in 2000.

With all of their top singles and doubles players re
turning next year, Bruno believes that the Generals are in 
godd shape for another run in the spring.

“We have the makings for a good team,” Bruno said. 
“We’re not losing anybody, so all we can do is get better. 
We’ 11 put it all together next year, and hopefully a little 
bit farther in the tournament.”

Hatley and Proko will remain in San Antonio to compete in 
the Women’s Tennis Singles and Doubles (¡hampionsbifis. 
Broth have been selected to participate in singles and doublesU M l t U U A ' U g l O U U U l V U U O i U i  i  U U V H V U . W     i  « —

¡Losing your top two players, everybody expects yoii to not Competition, which will take place today through Wednesday.
  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , 1 , 0  ¥ / -  ■ .  1 l . l ___________  " ,  i nhave as good a year,” Strang said. “I think that just by making it 

to the quarterfinals, we definitely had a good season.”
W&L finished the season 20-3, »eluding a 10-0 mark in 

Cthe Old Dominion Athletic Conference.
4 V

Successful season ends for W&L

Ring-tum Phi File Photo

R e g io n a l  f in a l is t s . Junior Rhys James and the 
.W&L men’s tennis team were 12-5 in 2001.*

By Ian RtMcIlroy
S p o r t s  W riter

With only two starters returning from last year’s-team, 
thè Washington and Lee men’̂ ennis team nearly started 
from scratch this season.

With three freshmen in the top six positions, the team 
had plenty of talent, yet lacked much experience at the 
collegiate level. In a preseasón poll, however, the (gener
als were ranked 25th in the natron for Division III.

Despite their relative inexperience! the Generals fin
ished the year with a 12-5 record, posting atnaA of 6-0 
against Old Dominion Athletic Conférence opponents.

At the ODAC Tournament, held on April 20-21 in 
Lynchburg, the Generals captured their 20th ODAC cham
pionship in the last 25 years. The Generals also swep^the 
tournament for the first time in 12 year*, taking the cham
pionship of all six singles ai$ all three doubles flights.

Last weekend, at the Division III South Atlantic Re
gional Tournament, the Generals performed wçll. On Sat
urday, the fifth-seeded Generals upset Swarthmore 4-1.

“The victory over Swarthmore shows the team’s infl 
provement throughout the year, especially our three fresh- 
flien (Austin Kim, Grahiun Nix, and K.C. Schaefer),” head 
coach David Detwiler said. “(Swarthmore) had barely 

* beaten us (4-3) in our first meeting.” * w ,
On Sunday, W&L ended its season with a 4-0 loss to host 

and second seed Washington College. Nevertheless, the 
Generals remain proud of their accomplishments this yean 

“In the regular season, we took advantage of our 
cfiance to play top teams and moved up the rankings,” 
junior and number-two-singles player AndreVv Roberts 
said. “Wa didn’t .have any »ally disappointing losses! 
just missed opportunities.” ,

With this season behind them, the Generals have al
ready begun their preparations for next year.

“Our team has a lot to work on, over the summer,” said 
junior Rob Moynihan, who plays at number-six singles. 
“Down the line, we all need to improve our serves and our 
conditioning.”

Fortunately, the team graduates no seniors next year. 
“Our six juniors (Roberts, Moyniha^ Rhys James, Zac 

Vuncannon, John Colfry, and Bobby Reitinger) have 
sflown exceptional leadership all year long and will con
tinue to next year,” Detwiler said. “The team has the abil
ity to finish in the top two in the region and advance .to the 
national ‘final eight’ for Division III next season.”

IVI EXT W EEK  ON TH E  

S P O R T S  P A G E ...

The R ing-tum Phi

E N D -O F -Y E A R  AW ARDS.

,^ c  Washington and Legmen*« lacrosse.̂  team 
: caste one game away from making the playoffs. The 
men’s soccer team won the Old Doruinion Athletic 

<Confpfftrtot» rharapjnnshjp. Tbe’women's lacrosse *
first...

^Iptjnd of the NCAA playriffk 
p  ffe# students a»  aware of the soeces» j

'•M '& M Á  cydtag'feam. During spriag ferpkthe 
the Natí^HCofie|iate€y€&íg Associa- i 

tion (NCCA) Division II championship.
The riideCtólé.at Blacksburg,was flic qahniiia- j 

Ci&ipTa seasóri»íspei«acquiring points.
Theteam, consisting of law students Jeff Dickey, 

i Derron Blakely, Cnris Fernandez, and sector Dave j

* - 7‘Tbis'is our §econd . jte®* with the team, and this
staowshowsjnchwecmaccompliriiwi&í^enltoKed
funds and one uadtegjaduate racer,” Patterson said. 
:'?Théfeíáe three categories of racers: A, B^fed C 

<^egory, Patterson won the B ,;' 
and Blakely and Fernandez placed first and second ^

B to a o o d í^ r ib e d h e ^ a s e to m e á y d iS a A .
“Die road race was hell/^atterson said, “At the 

end of svety Jaflthere was 1  three-mile climb that - 
got steeper as you went” "

ŜBjetaoeatshecsBdoe sofiredthat they had is dismount 
' their bikes and walk the last three miles. But Patterson said 

the months of training had prepared them well.
“It felt good that all those painful intervals and 

nights spent riding trainers in  the basement of the 
‘gOWag Oub paid off,” the s^niorsaid.

, Blakely, who just jflgduafed as the valedictorian 
' of his class, gets kidded by his fellow cyclists about

his fitoess. His teammates láce to remind hitn of how 
he lost 50 pounds during the season.

Dickey, meanwhile, is currently at the national 
^cycling competkjon, held in Colorado Springs.

Looking to the future, Patterson hopes the team 
» t ó ’hring,in mrire cyclists. “EtopeMly, we’ll attract 

some better racers with this success.”

In
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FIGHTING GRAVITY
* “If the songwriting approach of thé Dave 

Matthews Band were to absorb the upbeat 
rhythms of world-beat and reggae1#the result 

could sound like Fighting Gravity” 
-Billboard Magazine, June 1999 ,,

WmhWI
J g p n s

lilll

“McGee—Whose velvety, soulful vocals 
at times re’call former English Beat singer 

f  Dave W akeling .. .Fighting Gravity’s songs 
are infectious and upbeat”

-Rolling Stone Magazine, December 1998
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7:80-10 P.M. 
BAKER-DAVlS-€ILJLIAM QUAD

Java will be serving hot and cold coffee drinks, a s  well a s  ice
•from SW EET THINGS. \

i
Brjpg a blanket and bring your friends 

*fora mUsic-filled night under the stars!

crean»
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